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Chapter 1 : Welcome to Delaware County Iowa!
Explore the State of Delaware. Imagine miles of pristine beaches and friendly, fun coastal towns. See yourself taking a
tax-free shopping spree at Delaware beach boutiques and galleries, then stepping out for an evening of cutting-edge
culinary adventure, followed by a quiet walk along the surf.

Welcome to the Delaware County Pa. History Website This web site is intended for the serious and casual
researcher. Click on the Municipalities bar above and select the township or boro you want to look at. There
you will find 18th and 19th century tax records, early censuses, cemeteries lists, town directories, maps etc.
Then visit the Genealogical Resources link above where there are numerous books on Delaware County
history from the 19th and early 20th century. Records are added regularly so please check back often. Most of
what you see here and what will be added comes from the forty-five year accumulation of Delaware County
Historical memorabilia amassed by Keith Lockhart. This web site has been made possible through the
combined efforts of former Delaware County State Representative Ron Raymond, who obtained funding for
the web site, and historian Keith Lockhart. He has written numerous booklets on the history of the area and for
many years penned a history column for Town talk. He has also shared his vast knowledge of local history
through articles for both the Philadelphia Inquirer and the Daily Times Newspapers. Through the dedication
and hard work of numerous typists the transcription of the tax and census records took over two years of work
to complete. My sincere gratitude goes out to these people. History that are not available anywhere else.
Contact Keith Lockhart today. Includes pictures and info on the county. Thanks Keith What is new on the site:
July 1, more Delco Realty news has been added to that page all sorts of building going on, Check it out!! July
2, Big update newspaper articles for Aston Twp. July 16, more Delco Realty News has been added. Trying to
keep the site FREE!! July 21, more Delco realty News has been added along with more marriages from the
Delaware County American newspaper. August 7, the Upper Chichester Twp. September 3, a new book is out
see below and visit my lectures and event link below. Lots going on this month, which is the history month for
Delaware County!! September 26, More marriages from the Delaware County American newspaper have been
added along with some new maps. October 14, mor Delco Realty news has been added along with marriages
from the Delaware County American Newspaper. October 31, Happy Halloween!! Haverford Township police
office, Matt Hufnal has written a new book, "Hallissey" about the making of the first police chief in Haverford
and the problems that were involved. It was not easy creating and running a police department years ago!! The
book which just came out in late August is available on Amazon. Click on Amazon to go to the link to
purchase the book. This month, July, , a book on growing up in Chester during WW2 is just out. People who
have read it, love it!! The book is by Andrew Miller who teaches history at Neumann College. Bergdoll fled to
Germany during the First World War rather than be drafted. The story caused national head lines in the day.
Read this well done book about a family crisis and what happend to them. Meredith a Delco native set two
world and Olympic records in Stockholm, Sweden. The book is by Jack Lemon from Media class of Click on
the link above to order the book and for more information. The page as it states is to announce upcoming
meetings, lectures and historical events throughout Delaware County. If your group is planning something
special, or just a meeting, please pass the information on to me and it will be posted on this new page. In the
past 50 odd years he has amassed the largest collection of trolley pictures and information around. Stan has
been kind enough to share some of his pictures and information with my site and over the next month or so,
maps, pictures and information will be added about all the trolley routes and companies that once operated in
Delaware County. Delaware County Mills A new mill page has been created, to go to it, click the link above.
It features the mill survey, the report of the flood and a rare mill map for the entire county also from More
will be added to this site in the next few months. The link for the Chester Times to search it, is now here. The
good news after numerous scanning and experimenting the first year of the Morton Chronicle from is now on
the site and can be searched. More years will be added next week most from my personal collection. It has
taken allot longer than I thought to do this but it will be well worth it. Take a look and let me know what you
think.
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Chapter 2 : Welcome to Delaware County | Congressman Robert Brady
The Delaware Welcome Center is conveniently located off of I in northern Delaware and within driving distance to major
metropolitan areas. In addition, to dining and tax-free shopping options at the Delaware Welcome Center, travelers can
also receive information on local and statewide attractions, events and activities.

From the state line, the highway heads east as the six-lane Delaware Turnpike John F. Kennedy Memorial
Highway through wooded areas. Not far from the Maryland border, the road comes to a toll plaza. I widens to
eight lanes and comes to a modified cloverleaf interchange with DE , which heads north to Newark and the
University of Delaware and south to US The road heads through more woodland with nearby suburban
development as it curves northeast, with the median widening for the Biden Welcome Center service plaza
accessible from both directions. A short distance later, I reaches the DE interchange west of Christiana. At this
point, the lanes of the interstate split further apart and the northbound ramp for I and northbound DE splits off
to parallel the northbound lanes of I The ramp to northbound I has two lanes while northbound I carries four
lanes. Upon crossing DE , the ramp to northbound DE from the northbound I ramp splits off while the ramp
from DE to northbound I merges in from the left. Not far after encountering DE , I splits off to the southeast,
with the northbound entrance from I, the southbound exit to I, and the southbound entrance from I on the left
side of the road. At this point, the Delaware Turnpike comes to its northern terminus. The road heads into
Wilmington and curves to the north, passing to the west of Daniel S. Frawley Stadium , which is home of the
Wilmington Blue Rocks baseball team, as it heads west of the Wilmington Riverfront. At this point, the
four-lane freeway continues northeast, with one-way northbound North Adams Street to the east and one-way
southbound North Jackson Street to the west serving as frontage roads. Farther northeast, the freeway heads
into an alignment below street level and comes to an interchange with DE Past this interchange, the road
heads to the north and crosses Brandywine Creek , heading through Brandywine Park , which is a part of the
Wilmington State Parks complex. The freeway curves east to pass over the railroad tracks and continues
through wooded areas to the south of the CSX tracks, crossing Shellpot Creek and coming to a diamond
interchange with DE 3 near the town of Bellefonte. After this exit, I and the rail line curve to the northeast and
continue through woodland with nearby residential areas, passing northwest of Bellevue State Park. The
highway comes to a northbound exit and southbound entrance with Harvey Road near the villages of Arden ,
Ardentown , and Ardencroft. Past this interchange, the freeway curves east away from the CSX tracks and
winds northeast near suburban neighborhoods in Claymont. In Claymont, the interstate comes to a diamond
interchange with DE 92 , at which point I also merges onto the northbound direction of the interstate.
Following the interchange, I passes to the west of the Tri-State Mall before it crosses the state line into
Pennsylvania. Cash or E-ZPass is accepted for payment of tolls. However, it was discontinued after a month
because most motorists did not mail in their tolls. This bill called for the elimination of the three ramp tolls
while keeping the mainline toll plaza near the Maryland border. In , a proposal was made to build a truck stop
and motel next to the existing facilities. Senator and 47th Vice President Joe Biden. A renaming ceremony
was held, with Governor John Carney and members of the Biden family including Joe Biden in attendance. At
the ceremony, Governor Carney signed a bill formally renaming the service plaza. Route A followed the
current alignment of I while Route B bypassed the city to the east along the current alignment of I FAI-1 was
proposed to run from the Maryland state line east to an interchange west of Farnhurst while FAI-2 was
proposed between this interchange and the Pennsylvania border through the western part of Wilmington. As a
result, the state of Delaware financed the road with bond issues and would build it as a toll road called the
Delaware Turnpike. The same year, plans were made for several bridges along I Locals tried to fight routing I
through the central core and instead suggested routing it along Bancroft Parkway to the west or the
present-day route of I to the east. However, the lame-duck Republican -controlled city council approved
routing I along Adams and Jackson streets in The demolition of homes began in January Kennedy , Delaware
Governor Elbert N. Carvel , and Maryland Governor J. Millard Tawes in a ceremony at the state line on
November 14, , in which a ribbon cutting took place and a replica Mason-Dixon line crownstone was
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unveiled. The first motorist to pay a toll on the turnpike was Omero C. Catan, also known as "Mr. First", of
Teaneck, New Jersey , who marked this occasion as the th first moment he achieved. Kennedy Memorial
Highway in his honor in December In late spring of , construction on the South Wilmington Viaduct began.
In June of that year, the substructure of the I bridge over the Brandywine Creek was completed. In ,
construction was underway to build the below-surface alignment of I between Fourth Street and the
Brandywine Creek in Wilmington. The construction of the highway led to the decline of the residential and
commercial base in Wilmington. The completion of this section of I provided an uninterrupted freeway
connection between Wilmington and Baltimore.
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Chapter 3 : NPR Choice page
Welcome To Delaware, Home Of The $, License Plate In Delaware, a license plate recently sold at auction for nearly a
half million dollars. Auction house owner William Emmert gives insight.

The pictures and postcards for this website are on the web page of each individual township and boro. I have
over pictures of Delaware County and if you are looking for a special oicture please email me. Some brief
history of photography in Delaware County to give you some idea of what is available. One of the oldest
known photographs of Delaware County is the picture of the Courthouse in Chester City. These pictures
depict farmhouses in Delaware County and only a few are known to exist. It is not known how many were in
the series. I have several of the Media Views. Media Idlewild Inn in Winter c. Each volume has about 8
photographs of homes, landscapes etc. Few complete sets survive today. Postcards became a fad and one could
have postcards made of ones, family, home, street, church, school etc. Originally printed postcards done in
Germany were considered the best, but after they could no longer be made due to World War 1. An Old
Residence c. The Company would make deals with local pharmacies to sell their cards and make about 20
views of each town. They also did Wayne and Collingdale. Their cards are highly collectible today. Thousands
of postcards were made of Delaware County during the postcard craze from to Aerial View of Glendale
Hghts. Published in nine parts the folio size booklets are almost impossible to find today. Each Booklet
contained some history of Delaware County and about eight photographs in each booklet. Nearly all the high
quality pictures are impossible to recognize today, most of the pictures being taken in the Delaware County
countryside. By clicking on the link below, you can see the entire contents of Volume One thru Nine of the
series.
Chapter 4 : Welcome to Delaware
MAY 21 IS JUDGEMENT DAY! "Welcome to Delaware" by Watermark.

Chapter 5 : Visit Delaware - Delaware Vacation - Hotels, Things to do - Delaware State
Delaware County, Iowa - Official Government website, the main site for all things related to County Government in
Delaware County, Iowa. The courthouse is located in Manchester, Iowa.

Chapter 6 : City of Dover, Delaware - Home
Delaware County Occupancy Tax Application Form is now Available Under Businesses Heading (on the right). PUBLIC
NOTICE Delaware County Sheriff Children's Summer Camp Information Page.

Chapter 7 : Welcome to Springfield Township, in Delaware County, PA
Community Bank is true to its name. We put our community first. We are active in all parts of our community from
sponsoring Little League teams to donating money and time to various causes.

Chapter 8 : Welcome To Delaware, Home Of The $, License Plate | WAMU
Talks by top developers in Delaware, amazing networking opportunities The chance to interact with executive panelists
from some of the area's biggest companies, including Comcast, DuPont, Delmarva Power and M. Davis.

Chapter 9 : Welcome to Bridgeville, Delaware Â» Town of Bridgeville Â» Sussex County Delaware
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By logging in you will be able to access your account, place orders online and review existing order history. To login,
enter your customer number and password into the form below and click on the "Login" button.
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